
Moss 2018 - AirBNB

B: the air bnb you got is cool but I think we didn’t need it we could just sleep out here.

M: I knew you would love a night hike, let’s get stoned before we go any further. ?(The 
two enjoy a joint) ok now we can fully enjoy this hike. Oh I heard there is a look out just 
around the next bend.

B: oh man you were right about getting stoned this is bad mother F-n ass..

M: I just don’t know about bad ass, but Iook at that holy shit what do think it is? Maybe a 
ufo hovering for weeks at a time...

B: I don’t think so the government would have been here by now and we wouldn’t be 
standing here cuz we wouldn’t even know about it. I’m tellin ya there good at coveren 
shit up..

M: ya your right, maybe it’s a forest fire you think we should run down there and put it 
out....

B: dude first off it wouldn’t be constant it would be flickering and there would be smoke 
second Calfire would be all over that, they would have that covered before you could 
even bat an eye...

M: ya your right, maybe it’s a secret soccer stadium that has matches every night and 
the high stakes gamblers fly in bet on, oh oh it’s death match soccer the soccer ball is 
rigged to explode at any random point in the match and you gamble as to who is kicking 
the ball when the ball explodes...

B: dude I think you would here people cheering and players getting blown up I mean 
come on cnn would have deffenetly COVERD that....

M: ok ok, well maybe it’s a private city that some one is building for the zombie 
apocalypse.. light now cuz it will be dark later..

B: zombie apocalypses that’s funny anyways preppers would know for security reasons 
the light at night must always be COVERD....

M: ya ya ok then.....

Owl: green house hoo hoo jack ass..

B$M: oh shit what hell is that..

B: did you say something to us owl? That’s rediculois owls can’t talk...



Owl: but I am talking to you two fools, greenhouse hoo hoo!!

M: what are you saying owl it’s a green house?

Owl: I cant hunt for mouses in the day so when you creatures make night into day I 
can’t hunt at all and I starve to death thanks a lot dick fuckers hoo hoo !!!

B: well that sucks owl so it’s a green uhouse you’d think since they cover it to dep why 
can’t they cover it when they veg? I’m so sorry owl I don’t know what to do..

M: I know owl you need to fly down there and find the jerk asshole whose In charge and 
feast on their eye balls in front of them. Just fly up and do a battle cry ( make a battle 
cry attacking owl sound) and peck their eye balls out...

B: ya then maybe they will get the hint and cover their light pollution..

•Owl: ok I’ll do that hoo hoo!! (The owl flys off sounding it’s battle cry.)

M and b: yaaaaa get em owl!!

B: dude this has been the most amazing hike i have ever been on, we got to talk to an 
owl and sick it on some lazy jack ass’s with out doing any lsd.

M: ya but it does diminish my faith in humanity. Hay maybe there will be some more cool 
shit coming up let’s continue.

B: right on let’s.

( the two walk off stage end scene)
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